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Diamond Head fire rages day after tsunami scare 
Tsunami brings a false 
alarm, DH burns day after 
By Tony Kearney and 
Raymond Yuen 
Staff writers 

Tony: I was having my after 
work brunch in the Peacock room 
of the Queen Kapi'olani Hotel, 
about 10:30 a.m. when someone 
pointed out that DiamondHead was 
on fire. As I ate, I stared, hardly 
even looking to my plate to see 
what my fork was picking. 

A helicopter hovered directly 
inside the smoke plumes, some
times for almost a whole minute. I 
thought, I hope these guys have air
conditioning. 

As I rode past Kapi 'olani Park, 
my eyes were fixed on the hillside. 
The smell of smoke caused me to 
turn towards the park. Could Dia
mond Head be erupting? Naagh! 
No ways, if it was, there would 

Clockwise from top: 
Fire spreads up the 

interior of Diamond 
Head Crater. 

HFD helicopter tries 
to prevent the fire 

from jumping over to 
the outside of the 

crater. 

Tsunami Watch: 
Man utilizes an empty 

truck for a better 
view. A pair ladies 

join the 50 or so 
people waiting for the 
tsunami on the dirt lot 

next to Leahi 
Hospital 

Photos by 
Raymond 

Yuen 

have been a big explosion. Nearing 
DiamondHead lookout, I could see 
the flames had already reached the 
top of the crater. 

Arriving at school, I realized 
that the fire and smoke could not be 
seen from this side of Diamond 
Head. Students went about their 
business unaware that there was a 
huge brushfire going on just min
utes away. I made my way through 
the campus as fast as I could. I 
wanted to find out if the Kapi 'o 
staff knew of the fire . 

Raymond: It was 11:15 a.m. 
The newspaper room was in its 
usual state of chaos. Tony walked 
in and announced Diamond Head 
was on fire. 

We were instantly out the door. 
It took us about five minutes run
ning at full gait to reach my car. 
Continued on page 4 
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ade's world 
By Tom Wade 
Kapi'o Editor 

My neighbors tell rm ·~trains plenty in Palolo Valley," so naturally people up here 
don't get excited when acivildefense siren sounds the alannsignaling a possible series 
of tsunami waves. life goes on according to tradition up here in the hollow; fears of 
a watery unknown cancelled by an excellent vantage which overlooks Diam:mdHead 
and lower O'ahu. 

Of course, given the geophysical nature of this valley, acoustics are tripled when 
we are bombarded by the belligerent wailing of that obnoxious siren. It sounds like 
10,00> police, ambulance and fire trucks blazing through the valley, 

Commentary 
KAPI'O October 11, 1994 

From my lanai, the view is straight down Palolo Avenue. My bedroom is built on 
the second floor of this fortress we like to call home. The television is tuned to Channel 
2, and while I listen to local wave experts explain the magnitude of tsunami waves, it 
occurs to rm these guys get about as Imich respect as the Maytag repainnan. An 
occasional tsunami sends them into an intellectual frenzy; readiness is defmitely their 
middle name. 

Letters to the Editor.~---------------

Honolulu Mayor Jeremy Hanis reports tsunami wave activity off the North Shore 
of the island Kauai is deadwood. He warns this may be the calril before the stonn, 
howev~, and suggests we all stay tuned (and, stay put) for an imrmdiate update 
following his conversation with wave authorities on the Garden Isle. 

Shortly after the mayor' srequest, the watersoffW aikiki are filled with boat activity 
resembling that of the annual regatta Sails are everywhere as people scurry to get their 
vessels out of the harbor and into the wild blue sea. It's gridlock on the water as boat 
owners are given a serious re100n to party while tension Imunts awaiting the big one. 

On the tubeHawai'i' sGovernor Waiheeexpressesdeepconcem his royal subjects 
may be in danger. ''We still need to remain cautiously optimistic," he says. Waihee 
assuresthepeoplethateverythingon theouterislandsisabsolutelyundercontrol which 
causes me to wonder if he may know something perllaps the rest of us don't 

The drama continues as Channel2's Jim McCoy reports that things from Point 
Panic (you gotta love his location) are "pretty much normal." He seems a little 
perpl~xedthatthe"bigone"hasn'tanivedyet,andindicatesserioussurferscouldenjoy 

sorm decent waves but nothing out of the unusual. 
As McCoy ponders the thought of a tsunami engulfing the area, he points out the 

fact that he stood near Point Panic during Hurricane Iniki. Heavy winds and huge surf 
can't jar this journalist loose from an assignrmnt Perhaps unknowing, he seems 
destined for the networlcs news anchor. 

More wave reports continue to come in from Kauai with heights ranging from 43 
centirmters upwards to one foot Perhaps this is a tsunami's way of warming up like 
a boxer before the big fight, throwing slow methodical sbaOOwpunches in preparation 
for the real deal. This tsunami means real business, surf gods. And goddesses, too! 

Nonscientists have a ball with this stuff. My roonnnate hollers that it's all a hoax, 
and believes the media has conjured up another brilliant fabrication further distorting 
thetruthforthepublic. Heclaimstheymakehysterical acquisitions andthewholething 
is one big farce. 

Oh well, hoax or no hoax, at least for the day Mother Nature kicked. up her heels 
longeooughtograbmyattention.Butallmnninglongsomething'srattledmycage
they give names to hurricanes and typhoons but not tsunamis? Perhaps big waves 
are beyond human recognition and heavy wind is nme akin to human behavior. 
I have a hunch big waves (and, little waves, too!) don't rate the namby-bamby 
word play. And besides, with a name like tsunami ... 

I suspect my friend Joe wouldn't think it all that ridiculous if caught in the wave, 
butfromPalolo anything's fair garm when you'reoutofhann's way. 

Bad rap for 'X'ers unjustified 
I just spent four days and three night 

with children-no, :aatch that- 'young 
adults' about20 yearsmyjunior.MyflfSt 
thoughts now are whormver thought of 
the tenn: 'X generation' or the genera
tion that seems destined for no hope/ 
hopelessness is totally wrong. 

They were no Imre inconsiderate 
nor considerate then my generation ( da 
baby 'boom-boom' era). They are ODre 
in tune with their surroundings than any
one gives them credit for. This of course 
would stem from technology being 
slamrmd at them from birth. 

They do care for their environrmnt, 
only because they have to. Didn't my 

· generation play a big part in this? I say it 
because I still brag that my child was a 
pampers baby which is a no-no today. 

They may swear a lot more than my 
era, but I really feel my era played a role 
in this as well. So give 'em credit where 
credit is due, I say. Letthedanmchipsfall 
where they will. I once told my daughter 
and her friends that her generation are the 

greatest imitatorscf music than any other. 
1beycontinuetmr.ake [ Imre] 're-makes' 
of the oldies than ever before, can't they 
write their own songs? She said, ''What 
for, isn't it a compJ.i.m:nt to your genera
tion then?" 

At this niJment I say, Thank you. 

Cynfbia JM Lum 
Part-time student at KCC 

Politically correct 
perhaps incorrect? 

I recently carm across a letter to the 
editor from a disgruntled student in the 
1014/94editionofKapi 'o. The letter con
cerned an alleged sexist comment made 
inthe9f20~4editionoftheKapi'o. While 
it is possible that the article in question 
was significantly sexist, and certainly 
sorrething to ponder, I feel it showed 
considerable cowardice, ignorance, and 
egotism, to euphemistically utilize "po-

Opinion Poll . : ... :. :-;:: :-: :-:-:: :·. :.:··.·.:- . ::. ... . . ::-: : ..... : :: ..... : :. ::: ~: ·.:··-~:·.:' ~- ·::·-:·.· .· -~ =-:::~·: :·: :·::::. :· : .......... : ···.·=::·:·: :::·:::::::: :. : :·=··:= ~=:. ·.·::. ·=·.. . ··.-:-:-:-.-::::-: :.;.·::·:::! =·:.: :-::~=:~:.::~: •,•.:. ::: .. :=·=~ ·: 

Photos and questions by Daniel H. Kauahi 

Should beer and wine be served in the Bistro? and why? 

KathyTye 
Liberal Arts 

''No, itcouldinhibitstudentsleam
ing ability, and they have to drive 
horre anyway." 

Todd Moriwaka 
Psychology 

"Y a, because it'll take the pres
sure off students and allow them 
to relax." 

Laulani Tuzon 
Liberal Arts 

"No, because we come to school to 
study, not to socialize." 

Koli'i Blaisdell 
Hawaiian Studies 

"Yes, it would give us something 
to do between classes, and tastes 
better than wai a waihui." 
(water and juice) 

litical correctness" as a disguise for 
what is obviously her own distorted 
perception of what is morally accept
able. 

There exists no list of rules that can 
be used as a blanket statement for what 
defmes morality. You, who so irre
sponsibly used the term ''political cor
rectness" in attacking Mr. Wade, are 
the one who needs to "get with it." 
Mter all ''political correctness" inN azi 
Germany was to exterminate Semitics. 
Now was that the correct thing to do 
Ms. Hess? 

Steve Wisham 

Kudos to Bistro 
Congratulations to the staff and 

students of the Bistro. Their expanded 
menu includes appetizers and other 
tasty additions. I especially like their 
cheeseburger, which, in my opinion, 
is one of the best in town. 

Robert C. Johnson 
Instructor in Speech 

CARPOOL 
INFO 

Students wanting to advertise 
carpooling may do so FREE by 
contacting Kapi'o at 734-9120 
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Food Service Hospitality Education Department goals: 

Getting graduates professional status 
By: Anthony Montero 
Staff Writer 

The Food Service Hospitality 
Education department has had many 
of its graduates go out into industry 
and apply the skills that they learned 
at KCC. Most of the hotels and res
taurants employing them see them as 
apprentices, but FSHE department 
chair Frank Leake sees it differently. 
He wants KCC FSHE graduates rec
ognized as professionals. 

Leake wants to educate the com
munity to know about what we're 
[Food Service] about and what it 
produces. 

"I have a problem with the name 
'Food Service'because it's truly not 
just Food Service," Leake said. We 
need to educate the public that being 
a chef is truly a chosen profession 
and not just a "vocational" position. 
"A great deal of art and science is 
needed throughout the food and hos
pitality industry that is not well un
derstood." 

One goal I have is to move away 
from from the perception of a "group 
of cooks" to a "group of profession
als moving into the world," be said. 
In European countries people in the 

Frank Leake 

food industry are given the same rec
ognition as doctors and lawyers, be 
said. 

Another of his goals is to continue 
the process of growth that former 
department chair Mrs. Gladys Sato 
has started. 

"I believe in life long learning," 
Leake said. Academically, students 
need to be better prepared, he said. 
The department is working along
side the Math Department to create a 
100 level applied math course so that 
all courses in Food Service will be 

100 and above, Leake said. He said 
students need to be better prepared 
academically in order to survive in 
the world of :work. 

Leake also forsees a need for some 
sort of formal apprenticeship pro
gram, because in successful culinary 
schools, apprenticeship is really im
portant. He said chef instructors are 
using their professional contacts to 
set up informal internships. He 
pointed out there are already some 
internship programs, especially in the 
Hotel Operations program- FSHE 
193 Hotel Internship, FSHE 293C 
School Food Service Internship, and 
FSHE 293E Hotel Internship. 

Leake said that his first vocational 
choice was to be a mortician, but 
later changed his mind and went on 
to culinary school to be a chef. He 
never imagined that one day he would 
be teaching a class or end up being a 
department head of a college. Leake 
said''Changeprovideeverybodywith 
the opportunity for new thinking, 
ideas, and concepts." He added "the 
importance of change is really diffi
cult for human beings to accept, but 
change is indeed growth." He said, 
"In the next few years I see a lot of 
positive things happening." 

KCC Sociology student, Tad Adachi, seems to have found the aloha spirit during this Big Island visit 

Sociology students study 
Big Island communities 
By Tad Adachi 
Staff Writer 

Earlier this month in the name of 
science, about 70 students from 
Robin-Claire Mann's sociology sec
tions invaded the island of Hawai 'i 
for four days. 

The purpose of the field trip was 
to study the differences between ru
ral and urban lifestyles. Each student 
was required to observe and inter
view a minimum of 40 residents in 
various communities. The interviews 
allowed the students to answer a se
ries of questions, an assignment tl)at 
was due a few days after their return. 

The group stayed at the Hawai'i 
Naniloa Hotel in Hila and rented a 

total of 10 vans to trek across the 
state's biggest island. The drives were 
long and exhausting, sometimes push
ing 200 miles a day. 

Interviews were conducted at lo
cations as varied as the University of 
Hawai 'i at Hila to the solar-powered 
community of Miloli'i. Throughout 
the island, people exemplified the 
aloha spirit. They were cordial and 
receptive to the student's questions. 

While traveling around the island, 
Mann's students were treated to 
scenes of breathtaking beauty. The 
rare sight of black sand beaches, the 
raw grandeur of the volcanoes: and a 
horizonless sunset at Miloli 'i are a 
few examples. Via a Mann "detour," 
students got to view a lush valley 
near King Kamehameha' s birthplace. 

Miloli 'i is home to a remarkable 
church. The church was saved from 
the destructive wrath of a lava flow 
by a "miracle." Lava was streaming 
down the mountainside on a de
structive course, but detoured around 
the church and continued into the 
sea. 

After wayfaring around the is
land all day, the students still found 
time to party. Work hard all day and 
party hard all night, seemed the gen
eral rule for this trip. Some students 
had a chance to attend the Hila 
Ho 'olaule' a, which coincidently was 
being held that weekend. 

Every semester, Mann's students 
look forward to this field trip and 
some have taken the journey a few 
times. 
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This sign is one of the three that were picked up for repairs. 

New signs falling apart 
By Jim Vancil 
Staff Writer 

Some of the new signs may be 
losing face, that is, their front panels. 
These are the same signs that were 
installed two weeks ago and at the 
cost of $23,780. Two of the eight 
installed have come apart and an
other is loose. 

All three of the damaged signs are 

in direct sunlight. The silicone glue 
that holds the front of the sign to the 
frame can't take the heating and 
cooling which causes the glue to con
stantly expand and contract, and 
eventually become dry and brittle 
and crack. 

The vendor, Pioneer Contrac ling, 
which manufactured the signs, will 
try to come up with a new way to hold 
the signs together, either by using 
better glue or installing a frame, 

KCC computer network 
may be ready next spring 
By JerryLau 
Staff Writer 

Currently, in order for KCC stu
dents to have a UNIX account, they 
must flU out a request form in the 
school's Computing Center. The 
Computing Center personnel then 
forwards the request form to the UH
Manoa computer center to set up the 
account. This process is cumber
some and time consuming. 

A UNIX account is a user ID and 
password which allows the student 
to access the network and Internet. 
One use of the network might be to 
send e-mail to other users. Other 
uses would include accessing data 
bases and other programs. 

According to Charles Aoki, head 
of the Computing Center, sometime 
next Spring semester a new net
working system will be available for 
service at this school. The new sys
tem will allow every student at KCC 
to have a UNIX account. The net
working system would allow mul
tiple users to sign on, access data 
and programs and communicate via 
e-mail. 

The new system will use the Sun 
Spare Server 1000 as the server. It 
has bas 128 megabytes of memories 
and 12 gigabytes of hard disk space. 
The server will run the UNIX oper
ating system. 

In the meantime, computer cen
ter personnel continue to test the 
system's functionability. 

The system won't be available 
until next semester because Aoki and 
his staff are still in the process of 
determining how to manage it. For 
instance, who will watch for system 
errors and setup student users ac
count? They need to figure out the 
maintenance costs on the system and 
what will happen if the system goes 

down. Who will fix it? Will there be 
enough faculty to maintain the sys
tem? What the budget for mainte
nance? These are all questions that 
Aoki and school officials are dis
cussing at the moment. 

The person who will maintain the 
Spare Server 1000 is Yul Pyun, com
puter specialist with the Computing 
Center. According to Aoki, they are 
working within a tight budget, and 
will try not to hire any unnecessary 
personnel. 

Pyun is also responsible for main
taining the VAX, which provides 
registration and fiscal information 
for the school, and for overseeing the 
linking of the fiber optic cable and 
hubs that will connect all areas of the 
school. 

The purpose of the Spare Server 
1000 is be a mail server for the cam-· 
pus. A mail server is a system that 
allows faculty and students to com
municate via e-mail. The system will 
also be used for other special projects, 
but Aoki said these projects have yet 
to be discussed. 

The Spare Server will be linked 
with other servers on campus provid
ing direct communication between 
the other systems. In addition, the 
server will remain connected with 
the UH-Manoa.' This will allow ev
eryone on this campus to communi
cate with faculty and students at the 
Manoa campus. Since Minoa is also 
linked to the Internet, everyone who 
has a UNIX account will be able to 
sign on to the Internet as well. 
As a result of the new system being 

installed, faculty and students will 
be able to communicate with every
one in the world. They will have 
access to global information sys
tems and have download capabili
ties, allowing the user to receive dif
ferent data and programs from around 
the world. 
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Yellow 24, Red 0 

'Student body right' takes • on new meaning 

KCC flag football player narrowly escapes being tackled (flagged!) during last Saturday's game at Cooke 

By Raymond Yuen 
Kapi 'o Photo Editor 

'Bows, look out! KCCs' student activities initi
ated a flag football team. Members played by standard 
football rules; time outs, running down the clock, etc. 
applied. There were many memorable plays, like an 
intercepted long bomb in the endzone which was run 
for 100 yds. to score a touch down. Players made 
frequent trips to the water jug replacing the sweat left 
on the field. Student activities scored a big "touch 
down" with this game. 

A Fresh Change of Pace~~ . -~-
We'd like to introduce you to Subway! Sandwiches .c. · - ~~ -w-... ~."7: 
and Salads made one at a time. Just the way you like 
it, topped with free flxin' s of your choice. Try it and 
save ..• at Subway 

$1°0 0FF 
ANY FOOTLOIG SUB 

Dr 
50C OFF 

ANY SIX·IICH SUB 

l.iT11: One· coupon per customer per visit. 1hls 
0t1er is not good n combilolton with my olhet 
off•. Good only at location below. 

i-")!Eflll1 
4614 Kilauea Ave. 

Hon., Hl96816 
Tel: 734-2240 or Fax: 734-G652 

AllY FOOTLONG 
. SUB FOR 

$399 
with the purchase of 

a medium drink. 

linil: One coupon per customer per visit. 1hls 
Offer b not good n combilolton with arv olhet 
offer. Good only at locallon below. 

4614 Kilauea Ave. 
Hon., Hl96816 

Tel: 734-2240 or Fax: 734-0652 

COLD CUT 
COMBO 

F:~~~~y $199 
ll"nlt: One coupon per customer per visit . 1hls 
Olf• b not good n combination with arv olhet 
offer. Good only at location below. 

0~-, .. ~"'"'=~ dt9t., iW ..C-1~" . Ul"':!; 
4614 Kilauea Ave. 

Hon., Hl96816 
Tel: 734-2240 or Fax: 734-()652 

Run, baby, run! 
·KCC's Gilbert Lum smells paydirt at UH-Miinoa's Cooke Field 

Fire at Diantond Head 
Continued from page 1 

It was parked in the lot across 
DiamondHead Road. Outofbreath 
and sweating, we sped off to the 
main entrance to the crater. 

At the tunnel entrance, we ran 
up a well-known, but little used 
trail on the outside of the crater. By 
the time we made the arduous climb, 
our legs felt like day old J ell-0 left 
in the sun. 

At the peak we saw the flre. We 
were on the farthest side of the 
crater, away from thefrre. Fire fight
ers looked like they were shooting 
water out of a water pik. The six 
trucks connected their hoses to fmm 
two long hoses to combat the frre. 

The helicopters were dumping 

water but most of it was dispersed 
by the wind. It appeared that the 
entire crater would burn because 
the attempts to quench the flames 
seemed fruitless. 

As we decended we saw a pair 
of ambulances taking people to the 
hospital. Later we found out that 
there were 21 tourists trapped at the 
lookout. 

Out of the group only minor 
injuries were suffered thanks to the 
help of a hiker who knew the area 
well and led them to a bunker. Sub
sequently, they were rescued by 
the flre department. 

HFD thinks it was a careless! y 
tossed cigarette butt that started the 
30-acre blaze. 

DO YOU GET SLEEPY AFTER 
READING ONLY A FEW PAGES? 
Do you count the number of pages that are assigned? 
Are you a slow reader? 
Do you often have to reread for meaning? 
Do you often have trouble concentrating when you read? 
Do you get headaches/eyestrain when you read? 

If you experience any of the above, you may have a special type of 
visual problem that is not correctable with glasses or contacts. 

Call 

DR. CLAYTON GUSHIKEN 
Behavioral Optometrist 

941-3811 
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Aussie invasion underway 
International students greeted with aloha spirit 

By Kacee DeSouza 
Staff Writer 

Kapi 'olani Marketing Associa
tion welcomed Australian Interna
tional students with a good ole' 
Hawaiian style cook out. The ac
tivity was coordinated by Derek De 
La Cruz and Daniel Nakamura. To
gether they prepared a variety of 
local food on a kiawe wood barbe
cue, and demonstrated an extremely 
unique way of starting the fire with 
a propane torch. The Australian 
students and faculty were enticed 
by such delicacies as oriental 
chicken, steak, kalbi, kim chee, 
taegu, and baklava (a Russian des
sert). 

There to greet the Australians 
were members of the marketing 
association and Dr. Leon Richards, 
Dean of Instruction; IrmagardDavis 

The AI 
design for 
pride! 

Fori 
Lynn Mu 
Koa 206, ext. 

and David Nakamaejo, professors 
ofSalesandMarketing.BothDavis 
and Nakamaejo are advisers of 
K.M.A. 

The Australians joined in games 

of volleyball and tennis with enthu
siasm. Everyone enjoyed the food 
and company. It was an exciting 
exchange of culture. By the end of 
the evening each had achieved a 
better understanding of the other. 
The Australians were intrigued 
with such expressions as "pau" and 

US PRIDE 
CONTEST! 

irt 

Some good grad vise 
Spencer .Ihori 
Staff Writer 

Grad vise is an advising tool for 
counselors to help students see what 
they need to accomplish for gradu
ation. There are many degrees of
fered here at KCC and students 
may be confused about what re
quirements are needed to finish a 
particular degree. 

KCC has many pre degrees, such 
as pre-education and pre-business. 
Most students who are in a pre
degree program plan to transfer to 
U.H. Manoa, therefore, grad vise 
can be used to see what a student 
has done so far in his or her degree. 
Currently, students may only get a 
grad vise from an appoinunentwith 
a counselor. "Grad vise is very 
accurate and helpful for students," 
said Mona Lee, a counselor here on 
campus. 

Students should come in to check 
and see what they have done so far 
with the help of grad vise and coun
selors, Lee said. "Grad vise is 
updated every year, and incorpo-

rates the courses with that year." 
A counselor may access grad 

vise through the use of a computer. 
First, the counselor connects to the 
campus computer system, then en
ters the student's I.D., the year the 
student first attended college, his 
or her program, and degree. The 
program then produces a printout 
containing a list of the student's 
work up until the date of the in
quiry. The printout also contains 
requirements, grades, and transfers · 
from other colleges. 

"We are piloting grad vise to 
make sure there are no errors," Lee 
said. "When we are confident that 
the computer will be error free, we 
will probably allow students to pick 
up their grad vise without seeing us 
for an appointment." 

"If we could give a student a 
grad vise every semester it would 
be a huge help," Lee said. 

Students who have doubts about 
where they stand in their degrees 
are encouraged to go and see a 
counselor about grad vise.· 

For more information, call 734-
9500. 

"shi shi." On the other hand, KCC 
students struggled to understand 
the pronunciation of their names 
and expressions like "top," their 
slang for thank you. 

The following day Janis Walsh, 
KCC Business counselor, con
ducted a tour of the campus for the 
exchange students . They had lunch 
and decided on the activities to 
participate in. There was no deci
sion to make, they wanted to do it 
all. So off to Sea Life Park they 
went, the beginning of a non-stop 
two weeks of Hawaiian aloha, and 
classes too. 

When asked about how every
one handled the Tsunami scare, 
Sharon Clements, an exchange stu
dent, said, "Thanks for putting it 
on. You dido' t have to go to all that 
trouble for us". Clements said they 
stayed in the hotel and watched and 
waited for the tsunami. They were 

A scene from the Oct. 1 picnic. 

good sports about the disruption in 
their schedule, and when the all 
clear was declared, most of them 
went shopping. The evening cam~ 
and they were ready to go_ Karaoke 
clubbing. 

The group also had a taste of 
KCC cuisine, by dining at 'Ohelo, 
in the Asian Pacific room. Then it 
was off to 'Iolani Palace and then 
a taste of local entertainment in 
W aikiki. Other events included 

Photo by Kacee DeSouza 

dining at the officer's club at 
Hickam Airforce Base, a visit to 
the Bishop Museum. A highlight 
for both Aussies and KCC students 
will be a weekend in Maui coordi
nated by Carla Domingo and Tho
mas Hashimoto. 

This week they will be visiting 
an advertising agency, the 
Polynesian Cultural Center, and 
experience a catamaran ride off 
Waikiki. 

Effective time management 
By Estee Tanaka 
Kapi'o Editor 

20 percent of what you need to get A void procrastination- The 
done and put 80 percent of your underlying factor behind procrasti
energy into doing it. Don't spend nationisfear,forexample, you put 
half of your day watching a movie off doing the paper so you won't be 

What is time management? if you have a term paper due the able to get the bad grade. Identify 
David Ellis author of the book "Be- next day. Order your activities so your fears. 
coming a master Student" writes that the most important things get Use the 'Swiss Cheese' ap-
"Time is a resource that you cannot done. proach- Breaking your job into 
renew ... Time management gives Don't get overbooked- Know chunks that can be accomplished in 
you a chance to spend your most howmuchtimeyouhaveandsched- 15 minutes is an easy way to start a 
valuable resource the way 'P' f big project. Set-

you want." ~h./ ting unrealistic 
"Nexttoyourhealth,time .~@; /:tv_ conditions 

1 
to 

is the most important thing . (/ / //~.,..-· ; /_ . start someth~ng 
you have," said_ Sally / /~ ( / ~ is just another 
Pestana, one of the mstruc- / / . ~ way of procras-
tors of the Secrets Of Sue- ~ h" tinating. You 
cessworkshops.Timeman- . ~ ~ wouldn't say 
agement is the number one / /fi 'I'mnotmoving 
study skill. You could be an until all the stop-
excellent writer or an avid ~=~~:::==:=:J lights are green' 
note taker, but if you can't 1 \ 1 you wouldn't 
find the time to prioritize, \ get anywhere, 
your skills are wasted, I move forward 
Pestana said. \ , one green light 

Here at Kapi 'olani Com- at a time, says 
munity College, most stu- Pestana. 
dents have to divide their The Secrets 
timebetweenschool,home- i of Success 
work, job and families. Be- workshops are 
ing an effective time man- held every Mon-
ager means getting every- day in 'Ohia 
thing important done and --- ~--·--.... -:--_ ~ .---......~~~~,, 118. If you 
still having free time. ~c::::?'--~ missed a work-

Sally Pestana is a full---~ ;;::::--z__ shopthatsounds 
time Medical Lab Technician who ule activities accordingly. Don't interesting, videotapes of each of 
attended a Learning to Learn work- promise yourself to too many dif- the workshops and the worksheets 
shop six or seven years ago which ferent things at the same time. that go along with them are avail
was the beginning of SOS. She has A void a 'It must be here some- able at the LAC. Originally, the 
since compiled a list of the most where filing system'- Find a filing SOS workshop was 48 hours long 
valuable time management skills: system that works for you. Try to and going to be offered as a three 

Make a to do list- It helps to avoid spending ten minutes look- credit class but the instructors 
make a list of things to do espe- ing for your assignment sheet when wanted the information to reach all 
dally before going to sleep. Get- youcould'vebeenhalfwaythrough the students, so it was compiled 
ting all of the things you have to do with the assignment into six hours of workshops and 
on paper assures the brain that it Know when to say no- Know- called Secrets Of Success. 
won'tforgettodoanythingandlets ingwhentosaynotocertainactivi- "Time management is a con
you get a good nights sleep. ties is better then getting frustrated tinuous process, you have to keep 

Stop majoring in minor ac- with yourself when you run short learning and keep practicing," says 
tivities- Find the most important on time or doing a half baked job. Pestana. 
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Concentrate on ecotourism, activist says 
By David Clarke 
Special to Kapi'o 

"We need to change the way we 
think about the future; we need to 
have responsibility for those not 
yet born," said former Green peace 
activist Michael Bailey. Bailey was 
the featured speaker at a forum on 
environmental activism at 
Hemenway Theater on Sept. 29. 

Bailey is· optimistic about har
nessing the power of worldwide 
television for environmental edu
cation. According to .Bailey, the 
information highway will also play 
a leading role in communicating 
solution-oriented .messages and 
ideas. 

Another change he advocated is 
the re-channeling of global mili
tary budgets into environmental 
security. 

Bailey suggested that Hawaii's 
tourism industry concentrate more 
on ecotourism and less on mass 
tourism. He cautioned against the 
DepartmentofB usiness, Economic 
Development, and Tourism's de
sire to double the number ofHawai 'i 
tourist by the year 2010. 

Bailey's lecture was followed 
by a panel discussion titled, "The 
Power of the Media." 

Bob Loy, Investigative Reporter 
for KGMB Television, suggested 
that people should make an effort 
to work with the media. He told the 
audience that there is a ready mar-

New dispensers 
to cut costs 
for school 

New towel and toilet paper dis
pensers are being installed in all 
buildings to reduce cost and main
tenance. 

The new contract with Janitorial 
Company Inc. requires the replace
ment of all dispensers in order to 
accomodate the new lower cost re
fills. 

These new dispensers will be 
provided at no cost by the new 
vendor. They will also be adding a 
new type of dispenser in each of the 
handicap stalls to better serve the 
disabled. 

According to Angela Meixell, 
acting Director of Administrative 
services, the main objective for this 
replacement will be to save money 
but, the longer rows of paper will 
also last longer. 

The new dispensers are also 
see-through and will enable the jani
tors to readily locate empty or low 
dispensers. The company has also 
agreed to train all janitors on the 
porper use of the new dispensers. 

However, a problem with the 
transition has already ocuured. Af
ter the installation, the new vender 
forgot to provide the keys that are 
required to refill the dispensers said 
Meixell. The rolls of paper were 
placed on top of the dispensers un
til the keys were delivered. 

ket for compelling and creative 
story ideas that demonstrate a 
unique perspective or interesting 
human interest angle. 

Kam Sung, Video Production 
Trainer forOlelo Community Tele
vision, warned, "The world is go
ing to become Hong Kong, if things 
continue as they are." Sung knows 
what he talking about. He lived in 

Hong Kong and currently resides 
in Hawai'i. 

When Sung was asked why is
sues like U.S. population growth 
and American resource consump
tion are not topical environmental 
issues, he attributed the lack of lo
cal awareness to Hawai 'i' s high 
level of affluence. According to 
Sung, Hawaii's excessive comfort 

level creates a persistent state of 
public apathy. . 

David Shapiro, Managing Edi
tor for the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 
suggested that local environmental 
groups need to sell an issue to the 
public first, and then "the media 
will follow." He suggested that the 
media has less overall power than 
the public. Some people questioned 

College PlusSM is a special banking package designed 
just for undergrads. For an opening deposit of only $25, 
look at all you can get: 

• College Plus Checking Account with 200 free checks. 
• Free CheckStorageSM (we keep your canceled checks 

on microfilm in case you ever want to see them). 
•No annual fee credit card for the first year.** 
•No annual fee OttoCHECKSM Card for the first year.** 
•Free OttoCard offering easy access to your College Plus account at over 100,000 
Cirrus• ATMs worldwide. · 

• an easy-to-read College Plus statement. 
Stop by a First Hawaiian Bank branch near you today. 

And sign up for the account that's made just for students. Yesyoucan. 

this viewpoint. Those that differed 
with Shapiro felt the media does 
have the power to bring attention to 
lesser known enviromental issues. 

Bailey concluded the evening 
by reminding everyone, "The price 
offreedom is eternal vigilance." In 
this case, Bailey was likening free
dom to environmental conserva
tion. 

•• 

"No purchase necessary to enter the College Plus Sweepstakes. It Ia open to all undergraduate college students over 18. Complete rules and entry blanks are available at any branch. Entries must be received by 
October 30, 1994. Employeee of First Hawaiian Blllk, rry alllllale of the Bank, lla adYertlling llgenCy and/or per10111 in their household may not enter. 

""Slj)ject to credit approval. NrtK one yew, If you nltlll enrolled In College Plus, your annual f8e for the credit en will be the normal f8e In e1act at that time, and 1/2 of the nom1a1 f8e OttoCHECK Card annual f8e In 
alfect It thai time. A no mlninLin belln:e Collage Plus cheddng account with CheckStorage II Alqlired. lhe first 8 checlcl you write per month n free; there II a 35 cen11 per chack charge for each check In BXC8II8 of 

L.nler ~ paid dll1ng that ~~~amant ~ Valid ldentlflcallon, ll1d proof of raglatration • a full.time L.l1dergraduale It a c:oltege or ~ or proof of paid tuition are required. . Member FDIC 
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LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZO 
bringing back the old music to the world's people 
By Astrida Pez 
Staff Writer 

"To know ourselves is to follow 
the footsteps of our ancestors," said 
Joseph Shabala, leader and founder 
of South African Acappella group 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo. "It is 
importanttofollowthis[wayofthink
ing]. Honor your mother and father. 
Make them happy. It makes you feel 
success and good luck. They are just 
waiting to see you do something bet
ter than they did." 

Shabala' s goal is to assure the 
survival of his native culture. 

In the mid 50s, Shabala and some 
of his family started a group. The 
group's music originates from the 
King of Zululand in 1795. At that 
time, dancing was like training. 

The traditional music demon
strated by Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo is called Isicathamiya. Far 
away from home and family, black 
mine workers would sing this type of 
music to entertain themselves 
throughout the night. They also called 
themselves "CothozaMfana," or "tip 
toes guys" because their dance step 
was done so as not to disturb the 
camp security guards. When the min
ers returned home, the music and 
dance went with them. Isicathamiya 
became a highlight of the social cal-

Photo by Raymond Yuen 
Joseph Shabala, speaking of their music and its message. 
endar in their towns. 

Through the years, the group has 
gained incredible recognition. 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo has re
corded 31 albums through their ca
reer and performed with various art
ists including Paul Simon, Peter 
Gabriel, The Wynans, George 
Clinton, Stevie Wonder and Michael 
Jackson. 

Numerous appearances for Eddie 
Murphy's "Coming to America," 
Marlon Brando' s "Dry White Sea
son," "The Tonight Show," "Satur
day Night Live," "Sesame Street," 

-

and their 1987 Grammy for Best Tra
ditional Folk Recording has made 
them the number one record selling 
group in Africa. 

In the past few years, the Shabala 
family has gone through heartache 
with the loss of Headman, Joseph's 
brother. Three of his sons replaced 
departing members and continued to 
keep the spirit of Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo shining on. 

Joseph Shabala sat amidst his 
Waikiki hotel room recently, hands 
folded under his chin, and a strong 

energy beaming from his eyes as he 
spoke of the meaning of their music 
and its message. At first Shabala was 
concerned with the spread and influ
ence of Eurocentricism on South 
Africas' youth. He would go to tradi
tional towns and see kids imitating 
music they heard and noticed a big 
difference in respect and ways of 
thinking. Shabala started to bring 
back the old music to the people. 

"Music is universal and it is our 
mission to spread the culture to mu
sicians and composers," Shabala 
said. "We encourage them to stay 
close to their roots." 

Last year Shabala was associate 
professor of ethno musicology at the 
University of Natal. 

He rests his elbows in front of him 
on a book "Faith to Faith" and looks 
out towards Waikiki. 

We open the gate separating the 
youth, parents, and teachers because 
the connections have been lost. 
Young children don't evenkn~w how 
to sing and dance, he said. 

"It' s just like performing. You 
work all day, correcting the mistakes, 
encouraging the young ones to be 
confident in their action. And if they 
do not succeed, I always criticize 
myself. I am their teacher. They are 
willing to learn. But it is up to me to 
see that they learn correctly," ex
plained Shabala. 

With the recent end of apartheid 
in South Africa, Shabala feels it is a 
good time for everybody. He thinks 
Nelson Mandela is straight forward 
and flexible and does a good job 
trying to coordinate all the people 
and bring them together. "We need 
vision," Shabala said. ''Not only for 
politicians, but for the legions. 

"We didn ' t go to England to per
form during the South African presi
dential elections. Instead, we drove 
around the streets looking at the 
people. It was finally really quiet." 

As for the political message in 
their music, Shabalaexplained: "Mu
sic has everything. It is important to 
encourage our people in South M
rica and bring back their hope. They 
were very happy with the language in 
our music. For the people, the future, 
the past and all its history stimulate 
the mind." 

La.dysmithBlackMambazo per
forms at Kaimuki High School Oct 
14 & 15 at 8 p.m. Tickets range 
from $25- $40. Student price is 
$20. For information call 239-
8112. The show produced by the 
Hawai'i Black History Committee 
is a benefit for Hawai'i Artists in 
the Schools 

Long term research project set for Angkor 
By Nina Barlongo 
Staff Writer 

It has been said that the past holds 
the key to the future. Imagine your
self, then, stepping into an 
archaeologist's dream. 

The East West Center 
will fund an archaeology 
field school next summer 
in Cambodia to train six 
Cambodian students in ar
chaeological excavation 
techniques and research. 

The students are here 
as part of the Indo-China 
Initiative of the East West 
Center. 

Within the Angkor area alone, there 
are dozens of monuments,'' 
Ledgerwood said. 

"If we decided to do a long-term 
project, then Angkor would be one of 
the possible places; but it probably 
won't be for the field school." 

The massive site of cities spans 

Training will be done 
by a teamofEWC and UH 
Manoa faculty and stu
dents. They include Judy 
Ledgerwood, cultural an
thropologist; Bion Griffin, 
archaeologist and anthro
pology professor; Mike 
Dega and Lars Fogelin, ar
chaeology graduate stu
dents; Bill Chapman, ar
chaeologist and American 
studies professor; Nancy 
Dowling, art history pro
fessor; and Chany Sak
Humpry, chair of the Cam
bodian committee. They Ta Prohm. lOth c. Angkor temple complex 

leave next May for the field. 124-miles of the archaeological dis-
Thesiteforexcavationhasn'tbeen trict of Angkor. Several hundred 

establishedforcertainbutitwillprob- monuments range from pavilions to 
ably be somewhere in Southeastern vast temples-the largest being 
Cambodia. Angkor Wat, often described as the 

''Cambodia is a country that is so largest stone and religious m>nument 
rich in archaeological sites that you in the world. 
can go almost anywhere to fmd one. The restoration of Angkor has 

been the subject of controversy over 
the past 100 years. Since 1898 until 
today institutions from India, France 
and Japan have been diligently work
ing to prevent further decay. 

From 1970 to 1986 their work 
was halted by the Cambodian civil 

war and takeover by the 
Khmer Rouge. Two orga
nizations are currently 
working there-the World 
Monuments Fund, a New 
York-based conservation 
group and a Japanese Uni
versity. 

The main thrust of 
Angkor is the historic pres
ervation-in preserving the 
monuments. "That's not 
what we're doing," said 
Ledgerwood. 

"We'll collectively 
start research to begin the 
program to develop long
term training and research 
programs. Cambodian 
scholars, faculty from the 
Fine Arts University in 
Phnom Penh, senior schol
ars, and other students who 
have the potential will par
ticipate," said Griffin. 

The old French colonial 
days are gone. We all have 
to work together and the 
Cambodian people don't 

want to be exploited any longer by 
other countries, said Griffin. 

"One of the things that we want 
to do this summer is to split up and go 
around and look at different places-
we're interested in trying to visit 
prehistoric sites. There's also a pos
sibility of finding new sites to exca-

vate," said Ledgerwood. 
"In a. nutshell, the opportunity to 

teach and to conduct research came 
at the same time. The F AU is inter
ested in educating their students. We 
both share an interest in preserving 
their past. We can't just go to Cam
bodia and then leave. Instead, we 
need to help them develop long-term 

KOA GALLERY 

programs," said Griffin. 
This new generation of young 

Cambodian professionals in the field 
of archaeological and anthropologi
cal research will be part of the first 
group of students who were educated 
in Cambodia and Hawaii, including 
gaining valuable excavation experi
ence in their own country, he said. 

'Conjuring Heroes' opens 
Koa Gallery at KCC presents 

"Conjuring Heroes" an installation 
by Adam LeBlanc. LeBlanc creates 
metaphors for visual meditations on 
the nature of courage which may be 
silent and often personal in nature. 
LeBlanc draws inspiration from the 

chinese poet Lu Chi and his words 
concerning poets [artists] who 
struggle with being and nonbeing. 
LeBlanc uses visual images, often 
oblique in nature to create symbols 
of personal fortitude and thought. 

Show dates, Oct 10-Nov 2. 

Photo by Raymond Yaea 

French hom player performs for a lunchtime audience in the cafeteria 
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-~Classes 
The following is a list of courses 
offered by the Office of Community 
Services. For more information call 
734-9211. 
Intermediate Excel for V4.0 
Madntosh Topics include: Excel 
Database, linking worksheets and 
database functions. Course Fee: $75. 
Oct. 11 & 13. 2:45p.m. -5:45p.m. 
Mamane 104. 
Introduction to Wordperfect VS.1 
for DOS A course for users unfa
miliar with WordPerfect or other 
word processors. Course Fee: $115. 
Oct. 11, 12 & 13. 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Mamane 103. 
How To Write and Design News
letters Learn the easy way to write, 
design and layout professional look
ing newsletters for your business, 
non-profit organization, or gr v't 
agency. Course Fee: $25. Oct. 11. 6 
p.m.-9 p.m. 'Olapa 116. 
Superior Customer Service "Ser
vice" is adding people to a product. 
How much is your customer worth? 
How much could a bad attitude cost 
your business? Learn to deal with 
the emotional or angry customer 
and recognize the four basic cus
tomer needs. Course Fee: $40. Oct. 
17 & 24. 6p.m.- 8:30p.m. Manono 
Conf. Room. 
Quality Listening Effective listen
ing is the single best thing we can do 
to make customers and employees 
feel important. Learn ways to help 
you become a better listener. Course 
Fee: $40. Oct. 11 & 18. 6 p.m.-8:30 
p.m. 'Olapa 106 .. 
Fishin' for Profits: Investing Ha
waiian Style - Smart and Easy 
Course Fee: $35. Oct.13. 6 p.m.- 9 
p.m. 'Olapa 106. 
How to Become a Happy Success
ful Landlord Being a landlord in 
Hawai'i is hard work. This course 
will give owner investors insight 
into how professionals manage prop
erty. Course Fee: $35. Oct. 15. Oloni 
106. 
TeDnis Learn the skills of tennis at 
the beautiful Honolulu Country 
Club. Course Fee: $60. Wed. Sat. 
Oct. 19-29. 6 - 8 p.m.(W); 3 - 5 
p.m.(S). 
Beginning Golf Level 2 For those 
of you who have some golf experi
ence or have completed beginning 
golf. Course Fee: $65. Tues. Thurs. 
Oct. 18- Nov. 3.Time: 7 p.m.- 8 :30 
p.m. 
Beginning Tai-Chi Sat. Oct. 8 -
Nov.12. 8:30a.m.- 10 a.m. Chapel. 
Intermediate Tai-Chi Sat. Oct. 8-
Nov.l2.10a.m.-11:30a.m.Chapel. 
Hsing I - Internal Discipline A 
Northern Chinese Form ofTai-Chi. 
While learning the five elements of 
Hsing I, you will improve your flex
ibility and gain cardiovascular ben
efits. Course Fee: $70. Mon. Wed. 
Oct. 17- Nov. 9. Time: 7 p.m.- 9 
p.m. Chapel. 
An Artsy Christmas Postcard 
Send a christmas postcard to family 
and friends that's different and cre
ative. Using family pictures, maga
zine cutouts, x-mas decorations 
make a postcard collage. Course 
Fee: $25 + $10 lab fee. Wed. Oct. 12 
& 26. 6:30- 8:30p.m. Koa 201. 
Making Friends With Your 
Money Learn what causes, and ways 
to overcome, commom habits of 
overspending, undersaving or 
oversavin~. Course Fee: $15._Tburs. 
Oct 13. T p.m. - 9 p.m. Kalla 203. 

Netware V4.X: Administration 
TQis course teaches the knowledge 
and skills needed to perform 
Netware 4.X network administra-
tion or system management tasks 
effectively. Course Fee $995. 
Thurs. Fri. Oct. 13, 14, 20, 21. 8 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Includes 1 hour lunch 
break. Mamane 102. 

Infoline 

Hemenway Theatre Presents 
"What's Eating Gilbert 
Grape."Nowplaying through Oct. 
16. Times: 6p.m. & 8:15p.m. Ad
mission: $2.50: UH Manoa student 
with validated Fall 94 Pink Fee 
Slip, Senior Citizens and childien 
under 12. $3.00: Community Col
lege Student with validated Fall '94 
pink fee slip and ID. $3.50: General 
Public. Checks are not accepted. 

The Unix Series: Part 1 (In· 
trochaction) This is an entry level 
course. Topics include: a brief his
tory of (Jnix, a comparison of 
single-user systems and the multi
user, multi-tasking features of Unix. 
Course Fee: $270. Oct. 11-13. 
Time: 8 _ 11 a.m. Mamane 101. "A Family Gathering" by Lise 
Introduction to Microsoft Yasui "A Family Gathering", of-
Word v s. 1A for Macintosh fers a personal look at the repercus-

$ 
sions of historical events including 

Course Fee: 115. Oct. 17, 18, 19. 
internment issues through a strik-

6 - 9 p.m. Mamane 104. 
Intermediate Excel for V 4.0 ing mix of home movies, photo-
Macintosh Course Fee: $75. Oct. graphs, family interviews and ar-

. chi val material, bringing greaterun-
11 - 13/Time: 2:45p.m.- 5:45p.m. 
Mamane 104. derstanding of self and identity to 

the present. Tues. Oct. 11. 1 p.m. & 

I Art I 7:30p.m. 

_ _ 1\\tt 'Ohelo Fine 
Hawaiian-Style Architecture mJ Dining 
Ideas on how to design your ideal 
Hawaiian home or building. Also, 
featuring a series of architecture
related seminars led by architects, 
government officials and profession
als in the buildings trade. Oct. 13-
Dec. 1. 732-9575 or 587-0044. 

Ranch Camp Series A visual and 
written narrative about the artist's 
neighbors, her environment, and her 
relationship to both. Oct. 16- 21 at 
the Commoms Gallery, Art Build
ings. CallNanci Hersh at637-7818. 

[ill......__ Etc._.. 
Last day for withdraw)s for the 
Fa1194 semester is Friday. Oct. 21 
Notice-Spring 1995 Mail-In Reg· 
istration Schedule 
Oct. 12 Last Day to Update Ad
dresses with the Records Office. 
Oct.19 Mailoutregistrationforms. 
(Inquire at the records office if not 
received by Oct. 26.) 
Mid. Oct. Schedule of Courses 
available at Bookstore for $.50 
Oct. 31-Nov. 4 Mail-In Registra
tion 
Nov. 21-22 Changes in Registra
tion at 'llima 102. 
Nov. 23 Payment Deadline 

Asian Pacific Cuisine Luncheon 
Buffet 

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
October 11 and 12 

Appetizers 
Peking Duck with Steamed Buns 

and Scallion Brushes 
Summer Rolls with Peanut Sauce 

~ 
Shanghi Style Crabmeat Soup 

~ 
Spicy Squid Salad 

Green papaya Salad 
Leafy Greens and Fresh Herbs 

Main Course 
Fish Curry with Long Beans and 

Bamboo Shoots 
Grilled Pork Steak with Asian 

Tomato Salsa 
Garlic Roasted Chicken with 

Natural Juices and oyster sauce 
Selection of sticky rice or steamed 

white rice 

l2wm 
Banana split with warm taro and 

coconut pudding 
Beveraie 

Jasmine tea or Iced coffee 
$9.95 per person 

LAST DAY OPEN IS OCf. 12 

~~Music I • Activities 
Top 10singlesaccordingto Tower 
Records as of 10/6: 
1. "I'll make love to you" by Boys 

liMen 
2. "All I want to do" by Cheryl 

Crow 
3. "Endless Love" by Mariah Carey 

and Luther V andross 
4. "When Can I see you" by 

Babyface 
5.''Wildnight"by JohnMellancamp 
6. "Stroke you up" by Changing 

faces 
7. "At your best" by Aaliyah 
8. ''Never lie" by Immature 
9. "Another Night" by Real McCoy 
10. "100% Real Love" by Crystal 

Waters 

NOTICE 

Allied Health Department is now 
called Health Sciences Depart
ment. 

After the Storm Join Dr. Dan 
Polhemus as he gives you a glimpse 
oflniki's impact on Kauai's streams 
and natural ecosystem. Oct. 13, 7 
p.m. at Bishop Museum Atherton 
Halau. Fee is $7. For reservations 
call 848-4168. 

Wild about the weather Find 
out how the sun, earth, air, and 
water all work together to create 
out weather. Oct. 15, 9-11 a.m. Fee 
is $12 ($9 for museum members.) 
Bishop Museum Hall of Discov
ery. Forreservations call848-4168. 
Spooky Stories Walking Tour 
Take a tour through the haunts of 
downtown Honolulu. Guides will 
tell you Hawaiian ghost stories and 
legends. Oct. 15. 531-0481. 
Three man volleyball tourna
ment at Magic Island all clubs 
and anyone with a team are invited 
to join, teams must be coed. Oct. 
15, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
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~~Readings 
Kapiolani Community College 
presents The Betrayed About a 
Japanese American interned during 
World War II, writes a tale of how 
decisions made about the Loyalty 
Oath in 1943 affect the lives of a 
pair oflovers de tainted in TuleLake 
and Haunt them 40 years later. Oct. 
14, 15 from 8- 10 p.m. at the KCC 
Chapel. 734-9211. 

Hawai'i Literary Arts Council 
Readings Excerpts from ''Poets 
Behind Barbed Wire" by wrjters 
Keiho Soga, Taisanboku, M~ri, 
Sojin Takei and Muin Ozaki will be 
read by actors. 4 p.m. 

These jobs are from a list which is in 
the Job Placement office, for more 
information or more jobs, please 
contact Gemma Williams at 734-
9500. 
Job# 3365 
Office Assistant. A real estate 
company is seeking someone 6to 
type, file, make copies and handle 
mail. This individual must have 
ganeral office knowledge and be 
able to operate various office ma
chines. Ability to type and to do 
word processing is also necessary. 
Part-time $ 6.50. 
Job #3364 
Student help. A state department 
is seeking an individual to operate a 
telephone console, make copies, file 
and update manuals. Individual will 

· also sort and distribute mail to down
town offices and type reports and 
letters, Data entry, good interper
sonal and oral and written commu
nication skills are necessary. part 
time. $5.75. 
Job# 3363 
Sales Associate. a retail store is 
seeking someone to sell specialty 
wear. Individual will also handle 
cash register. Sales and/or merchan
dising experience and the ability to 
speakJapaneseis necessary. Part or 
full time. Salary negotiable. 
Job# 3362 
SSAT instructor. A private Edu
cation Center is seeking someone to 
teach elementary students Math and 
verbal skills to prepare them for the 
SSAT examination. Must have 
teaching experience, teaching cer
tification, enthusiasm and a sense 
of humor. Must have also passed at 
the90%percentileSAT,ACf,GRE 
or GMAT. Part-time $15-$20/ hr. 

~ I Workshops I 
Secrets of Success Workshops 
Unlocking the mysteries of 
your textbook Linka Corbin
Mulkin shares study tips that could 
help you get the most from your 
reading assignments. Oct. 17, 12-
1:15 p.m. in 'Ohi'a 118. 

Career Planning Workshop An 
introduction to personality and it's 
relationship to the world of work 
will be explored through the Myers 
Briggs Type Inventory. Oct.17 and 
24, 12- 1:15 p.m., llima 103. 

KCC Health Care Programs 
Dental Assisting Oct. 18, 9:30 
a.m. Kauila 114. 

Respiratory Care Oct. 14, 12-
1:30 p.m. Kauila 217. 
Registered Nursing Oct. 12, 3-5 
p.m. 'llima 202. 
Exploring Allied Health Ca
reers Oct. 18, 2- 3:30p.m. 'llima 
202C. . 

Hawaiian Sovereignty Move
ment Forum The first KCC forum 
of the fall semester will present per
sonal views of the Hawaiian Sover
eignty Movement. 
Kahikahealani Wight, Instructor in 
Hawaiian Studies at KCC, and Jon 
Osorio, musician, former History 
instructor at KCC, and now and 
instructor with the center for Ha
waiian. Studies, UH Minoa, will 
talk on "Sovereignty: As we see it 
now." Osorio will present some of 
his ideas in song. Wight will have 
some of her KCC students partici
pate with her. 
The forum will be held on Tuesday 
October 11, 1994 from2 to 3 p.m. in 
Ohia 118. Everyone is welcome. 
This Hawaiian Forum is sponsored 
by the KCC Speech Department. 
For more info. contact Robert 
Johnson at 734-9178. 

Etti I Clubs 
Japanese Culture Club Meet
ing There will be a Japanese Cul
ture Club Meeting on Wednesday, 
October 12, 1994 at 6:30 p.m. in 
'llima 202-A. 
Alpha Kappa Psi Chapter, Phi 
Theta Kappa is sponsoring an 
Activity from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in 
'llima 202. Sat. Oct. 15. to familiar
ize KCC students with the Honors 
study topic. Lunch will be provided. 

~~Theatre 
Dragonwings Join Windrider and 
his son Moon Shadow as they tell 
you their story of building a flying 
machine. Oct. 15 at 7:30 p.m. 
Richardson Theatre, Fort Shafter. 
Specs by Bob Okasako A ro
mantic comedy set on a residential 
construction site in Honolulu. Oct. 
13, 14,15 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 16 at 2 
p.m. 536-4441. 
The University Of Hawai'i at 
Manoa presents "Ubu" A ridicu
lous exploit of a brutal man whose 
overindulgence brings about his 
downfall. Oct. 14, 15, at 11 p.m. 
956-2598. 
Kennedy Theatre presents 
Ubu An absurdist play which is a 
conscious reworking of Macbeth. 
Oct 14,15, at 11 p.m. at the Kennedy 
Theatre. 

In preparation for Halloween, Stu
dent Activities will be decorating 
the Cafeteria. For more information 
on Halloween activities call the Stu
dent Activities Office at 734-9576. 
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